Now you can create your own custom theme fence made from the finest materials used in the amusement industry. Design and install your own fence from a precut kit of components that includes wood post bollards, top and bottom border ropes, diamond mesh netting and hardware.

An installed fence kit will provide 100 feet of fencing, forty inch high with decorative posts spaced ten feet apart. Choose from round or square bollards and two inch or three inch diamond mesh netting.

Creative detailing allows you to build a fence that will meet your desired theme. Our instructions show step by step how easy it is to install a theme fence. Illustrated examples show how to create finishing styles that make a fence uniquely yours.

InCord’s netting and rope products help to create nautical, rustic and natural themes while keeping visitors safe.

InCord offers on-site installation.
The fence netting is precut and ready to install as one piece or individually cut for assembly between posts. Your choice of two inch or three inch netting depends on the intended theme of the fence. Both netting types are knotted diamond mesh made from industrial grade three-strand polyester.

The supplied border rope that is used to secure the netting between posts is high strength 1-1/4 inch ProManila. Easily handled, knotted and spliced, the rope is durable and long lasting with the look, feel and color of natural three-stand hemp rope.

Kit Includes:

• 40 inch x 100 ft Fencing Strip (P820KS or P360KS)
• 11 Bollards, 6 inch x 6 ft (square or round)
• 300 ft ProManila Rope, 1-1/4 inch diameter
• 100 Stainless Steel Screws with washers
• 2 lb Stainless Steel Fencing Staples
• 20 Galvanized Steel Conduit Clamps
• 1 spool #84 Lashing Cord (TW84PYSD)

InCord Netting and Fencing Systems for safety and theming

Polyester ropes and netting are UV stabilized with superior strength, durability and flexibility.

ProManila synthetic fiber has the look of natural manila but remains soft over time.

Knotted Polyester netting has the look and feel and strength of natural fiber.

Our bollard posts are manufactured from flawless southern yellow pine and treated (ACQ) for long life. The six foot bollards are available as square or round and are precision cut with a chamfered top with a milled circumference groove for securing rope.
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